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Virtual Charity Wagon Build
Get ready for adventure! Our Virtual Charity Wagon Build will spark the imagination of the child 
in you, and of the deserving child who will receive your generous gift of a red wagon and stuffed 
animal friend.

Each wagon also includes a copy of Red Wagon, a New York Times Best Seller children’s book with 
straightforward text and pencil illustrations that depict imaginative scenes in which the wagon 
transforms from pirate ship, to covered wagon, to train and more!

Participants will engage in exciting and interactive group activities, then build their wagons and 
stuff their plush animal passangers with love.

With Charity Wagon Build, your group will build and gift bright red Radio Flyer wagons, stuffed 
animals and books to a local community charity.

The Team Experience:
• Prior to the event, participants are provided with a special delivery, including their wagon, stuffed animal kits and a welcome letter
   which includes what to expect and the list of items they will need to have on hand for the big day
• Event kickoff begins with a fun and effective group opening activity
• Our experienced facilitator shares step-by-step assembly instructions with your group and, once built, takes your participants
   through a comprehensive safety inspection of your assembled wagons and stuffed animals to ensure quality and safety
• Each team creates their own unique story of adventure for their wagon and plush friend and shares it with the group
• Teams get to show off their wagons and stuffed animals, and each participant is given the opportunity to share where they will be
   donating their wagons and why they chose that charity
• Participants pose with completed wagons and stuffed animals for a final group screenshot

Virtual programs are delivered via Zoom. If you prefer a different platform, we are happy to accommodate, if at all possible.

If your team is located in the same geographical area, we would be happy to assist in locating and coordinating with a deserving 
charity in your community.

Event Details
Group Size: 30 to 100+

Program Length: 1.5 hours

Setting: Virtual

Physicality: Low

Event Outcomes
Helping the Community

Relationship Building

Responsibility

Company Culture

What’s Included
Pricing varies depending upon 
the number of participants and 
includes professional facilitation, 
program design, and all production 
coordination.

The success of your event is our top priority. To ensure a positive outcome, program modifications may be made based on variables 
such as group size, space limitations, timeframe, etc.

Similar Activities You May Like

Virtual Charity Bike 
Build

Virtual Charity Wheel-
chair Build

Virtual Charity Rollator 
Build

Virtual Team iHunt™


